Junior Eco Rangers
Join our Resort Rangers for night
walks, campfires, games , fishing
frenzies, beach walks and much
more! Learn about Fraser Island’s
plants, animals and marine life and
discover fascinating facts about
our amazing environment.

For all bookings contact reception desk on ext 9 or rangers’ desk ext 3350

MONDAY 13th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0745 - 1615 Lakes of Fraser 4WD Tour
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Dingoes of Fraser
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Bush Tucker Walk
1100 - 1200 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1415 - 1500 Ranger-guided Eco Walk
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
Sunset 1712 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1845 - 2000 Ranger-guided Stargazing Tour

Bush Tucker Talk & Taste

Tastes of Seabelle

Our Rangers team up with our awardwinning Chefs to demonstrate the origins
of Fraser Island’s bush tucker and the
unique way these flavours can be used in
the kitchen.

The signature five-course
degustation menu at Seabelle
Restaurant is prepared by
our award-winning Chefs
using fresh, locally-sourced
produce and hand-picked
bush tucker. Enjoy modern
Australian cuisine infused with
unique and powerful flavours.
Enhance your experience with
our perfectly-matched wines.

Seafood Tower
If you love seafood like we
do here at Kingfisher Bay
Resort, Maheno Restaurant’s
signature Seafood Tower is
a must-try. Packed with a
delicious selection of hot and
cold seafood including Moreton
Bay Bug, crab, prawns, oysters
and salt and pepper squid, this
seafood extravaganza is a taste
sensation not to be missed.

image to come

Maheno Lounge Bar
The Maheno Bar is the perfect pick-me-up
after a day adventuring. Satisfy your coffee
and cake craving, order up cocktails or cool
drinks and snacks for the kids.

4WD Island Day Tour
Picnic Hamper

It’s easy to be Dingo Safe in the
National Park by following these
simple rules: walk in groups; stay
close to children; never feed dingoes
and secure your rubbish. To learn
more about dingoes check out our
Ranger Presentations.

If you’re planning on heading out to
explore our World Heritage-listed
back yard, be sure to order one of
our tasty picnic hampers for your trip.
Traditional and gourmet hampers are
available. Simply ask one of our team
at Reception - we just need 24 hours’
notice.

Discover the incredible natural beauty of
Fraser Island in air-conditioned comfort.
Join our experienced guides on an island
adventure. Swim in crystal-clear Lake
McKenzie, explore rainforest in Central
Station, visit 75 Mile Beach and more.
National Park fees, lunch and morning tea
included. MP3 audio headsets are available
in multiple languages, visit Reception for
more information.

Terms and conditions apply to all activities. Activities are subject to weather conditions and times may vary. Some activities may require minimum numbers to
run. Cancellations 24-48 hours will incur a 50% fee and cancellations within 24 hours or no shows will be charged in full. Activities marked with an (*) are free of charge.

KFB480

Dingo Safety

TUESDAY 14th May 2019
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Experience Fraser Island
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Beach & Mangrove Walk
1100 - 1200 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1415 - 1515 Ranger-guided Archery
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset 1712 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 1830 Ranger Presentation-Sharks & Rays
1900 - 2000 Ranger-guided Night Walk
WEDNESDAY 15th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0745 - 1615 Lakes of Fraser 4WD Tour
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Great Sandy Strait Walk
1400 - 1500 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
1645 - 1730 Bush Tucker Talk and Taste
Sunset 1711 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1900 - 2000 Ranger-guided Night Walk
THURSDAY16th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Dingoes of Fraser

1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Eco Walk
1400 - 1500 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset 1711 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
FRIDAY 17th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0745 - 1615 Lakes of Fraser 4WD Tour
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Bush Tucker Walk
1400 - 1500 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1645 - 1730 Bush Tucker Talk and Taste
Sunset 1710 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 2030 Junior Eco Rangers-Marine Life by Night
1900 - 2000 Ranger-guided Night Walk
SATURDAY 18th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0730 - 0830 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Great Sandy Strait Walk
1400 - 1500 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset 1710 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 2030 Junior Eco Rangers-Campfire
SUNDAY 19th May 2019
0715 - 1700 Remote Fraser Island Cruise
0745 - 1615 Lakes of Fraser 4WD Tour
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0930 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Eco Walk
1400 - 1500 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset 1709 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 1830 Ranger Presentation-Dingoes of Fraser
1900 - 2000 Ranger-guided Night Walk

Beauty Spots Guided
4WD Tour:
Bush Tucker Talk and
Taste:

We head off-road in our 4WD bus and discover Fraser Island’s famous Beauty Spots. Pre-book at
Reception and meet at the Village Store at 0750 for a 0800-0810 departure. Adult $209/Child $139.

Cocktail Happy Hour:

Come and enjoy one of our selected cocktail specials at the following venues – the Maheno and
Sunset Bar 1500-1700 and, Seabelle’s Cocktail Lounge is offering a Martini Happy Hour 2000-2100.
(Seabelle is closed Mondays)

Ranger-guided
Stargazing Tour:

Jet Ski Safari:

Explore the Great Sandy Strait as you zip past unspoilt landscapes and white sandy beaches, with
the chance to spot turtles, dolphins and dugongs. Book at reception for the following day, departing
daily. Includes full instruction and all equipment for a 1hr $240 per Jet-Ski tour. (8yrs/over-children must be accompanied by an adult)

Junior Eco Rangers:

Suitable for children aged 5 years and over. Book your child/children in at reception by 1700. Meet
at reception. (Minimum of 2 to run) BYO: - torch (not essential) and water bottle, dinner included
$35/pc.
• Campfire: Have a great night around the campfire with our rangers toasting marshmallows, telling
stories and looking up at the stars.
• Marine Life by Night: Discover what our magical marine creatures get up to when no-one is
looking, and learn about their complex lives in an amazing indoor/outdoor presentation.

Ranger Presentation Dingoes of Fraser:
Ranger Presentation Experience Fraser Island
Ranger Presentation Sharks and Rays:
Remote Fraser Island
Cruise:

Lakes of Fraser 4WD
Tour:

Ranger-guided Segway
Tour:

Tantalise your tastebuds with a selection of bush cuisine presented by our Resort Ranger and
Seabelle’s Executive Chef. Book at reception by 3pm. $20pp. Please advise dietary requirements.
Meet in the Seabelle Cocktail lounge.

Immerse yourself in paradise, as you make the 45-minute trek to the emerald green oasis of Lake
Wabby (moderate fitness required) and laze along the pristine white shore of Lake Birrabeen
(Stand-up paddleboards supplied). Pre-book at Reception - meet at the Village Store at 0745 for a
0745-0800 departure.
Tour is Adults only $209pp, or $184pp when booked in conjunction with the Beauty Spots tour.

Personalised Tours:

Explore the hidden gems of Fraser Island with a full-day private tour with one of our experienced
Rangers. Our team will create a personalised itinerary to suit your needs – so you can go at your own
pace and see the sights in comfort. Your private tour includes refreshments, morning and afternoon
tea, and your choice of a gourmet picnic hamper or lunch at Eurong Beach Resort. Gluten-free and
vegetarian options are available. $1,500 Full Day (max 4pax). Meet at reception at 0830, returning
approximately 1600.

Ranger-guided Archery:

Put your skill and focus to the test and join our Resort Rangers for a fun-filled session. This lowimpact sport is suitable for ages 10 and over. Bookings required 1 hour prior. Meet at reception
10min prior. Closed-in shoes essential. $15pp (Children must be accompanied by an adult).

Ranger-guided Beach &
Mangrove Walk:
Ranger-guided Bush
Tucker Walk:
Ranger-guided Canoe
Paddle:

Discover our soldier crabs, leaden snails and stingray holes - together we explore the marine life on
Fraser’s western side. Meet at the Sunset Bar. (*no charge)

Ranger-guided Eco
Walk:
Ranger-guided Great
Sandy Strait Walk:
Ranger-guided Night
Walk:

Learn all about our award-winning architecture and landscaping and see how we apply eco-tourism
principles around the resort. Meet at Reception. (*no charge)

On this gentle walk, we discover bush foods in the resort grounds and their use in everyday Butchulla
life. Meet at reception. (*no charge)
Take a gentle paddle up to Dundonga Creek and through the pristine mangrove habitat. Book at
reception and meet at the Sunset Bar 10min prior to start.
Adult $30/Child $10. (Children must be accompanied by an adult).

Join our Resort Ranger on this trek which rises through mixed forest and ends with a spectacular view
over the Great Sandy Strait (Moderate fitness). Meet at the Sunset Bar (*no charge).
Take a walk after dark looking for the sights and sounds of our nocturnal wildlife - step into their
world. Book and meet at reception. Adult $10/Child $5.

Resort/Island
Orientation:
Sundowner at the
Sunset Bar:

Join our Resort Ranger for a 20min fun obstacle challenge induction and trial before heading off,
pass this with confidence, then cruise along the beach - stopping on the way to learn about the
Great Sandy Strait and the marine life that surrounds us. Closed in shoes must be worn. Book at
reception, meet at the Sunset Bar 10min prior. $79pp – no refund if cancelled on the day of tour.
(12yrs/over-children must be accompanied by an adult at all times, weight restriction - 50kg min
-100kg max).
Join our Resort Ranger for educational presentation to learn about the basics of the night sky and
universe, followed by a viewing of the night sky through telescopes, binoculars and iPad. Book and
meet at reception. Adult $15/Child $5.
Learn about the natural behaviour of Fraser Island’s most famous residents and learn how to be
Dingo Safe in the National Park. Meet at Reception. (*no charge)
Your Resort Ranger will take you on a photographic journey of the world’s largest sand island - from
our sub-tropical rainforest to 75-Mile Beach, to our flora and fauna. Meet at Reception. (*no charge).
Take a virtual dip in the ocean to learn more about the creatures that swim in our oceans, around
our shores and in our waterways. Meet at Reception. (*no charge)
Experience the untouched paradise of Fraser Island, as you explore the remote northwest beaches,
aboard the ‘Tasman’ or ‘Island’ Venture catamaran. Snorkel, swim or kayak through crystal clear
waters, discover an abundance of marine life, and explore the secluded white beaches and sand
blows (weather and tides permitting). Lunch, morning and afternoon tea provided. Book at reception,
meet at the end of the jetty. Cruise boards approximately 0715 and departs at 0730 then returns
approximately 1700. Adult $220/Child $126.
One of our friendly team members will help you get your bearings and offer some handy pointers
for those keen to explore Fraser Island’s sandy 4WD tracks or any of our walking trails. Meet at
Reception. (*no charge)
Head down to the Sunset Bar for an icy cold drink and watch a magical sunset over the Great Sandy
Strait. Pre-order a $25 cheese, antipasto or prawn platter at reception.

Tide Times
Monday 13th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0345/1632
Low: 1024/2237
Eastern beach – High: 0302/1611
Low: 0959/2135
Tuesday 14th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0449/1736
Low: 1124/2342
Eastern beach – High: 0404/1708
Low: 1049/2244
Wednesday 15th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0546/1828
Low: 1214
Eastern beach – High: 0500/1756
Low: 1129/2340
Thursday 16th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0636/1916
Low: 0038/1259

Eastern beach – High: 0550/1840
Low: 1205
Friday 17th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0721/1958
Low: 0129/1341
Eastern beach – High: 0635/1921
Low: 0030/1239
Saturday 18th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0803/2039
Low: 0217/1418
Eastern beach – High: 0718/2001
Low: 0118/1314
Sunday 19th May 2019
Western beach – High: 0844/2119
Low: 0304/1453
Eastern beach – High: 0802/2043
Low: 0208/1349

Explore By Segway

Guided Canoe Paddle

Water Sports

Our eco-friendly Segway Personal
Transporters are a fun way to explore
Fraser’s western side. Join a Ranger
on these X2 machines and reach
speeds of up to 10km an hour on
the sand. Age, weight, height and tide
restrictions apply. Closed-in shoes
required. Bookings essential.

Take to the waters of the Great Sandy
Strait, explore the island’s creeks
and mangroves and let our Rangers
introduce you to some of Fraser
Island’s marine life. This gentle onehour paddle is suitable for all fitness
levels and great fun for families.

The protected waters of Kingfisher
Bay are the perfect spot to try your
hand at water sports. Stop by the
Sunset Bar and ask our team about
hiring stand up paddleboards, kayaks
and canoes or hire a rod and reel and
wet a line off the jetty.

Ferry Transfer Schedule (45 min to River Heads)
•
Departs: 0750, 1030, 1400, 1700, 2030
Kingfisher Shuttle Services
•
Shuttle services operate between Reception, The Sand
Bar and Dingo Bar. Timetables are located on a signpost
in the driveway outside Reception.
Opening Hours
•
Island Day Spa (Ext 3329): 1000-1800 daily
•
(Appointments outside these times must be pre-booked)
•
Rangers’ Desk (Ext 3353): 0800-1630
•
The Sunset Bar (Ext 7357): 0930-Sunset
•
The Village Store (Ext 3361): 0730-1830
•
Centre Complex swimming pool: 0600-2200
WIFI
•

Free WIFI can be accessed in the resort lobby, atrium
and Maheno Lounge. 24 hour WIFI within your room/
resort-wide can be purchased, through the settings on
your device. Dial 9 if you require assistance or jump on
the internet kiosk located in the Centre Complex. If you
are experiencing problems with loss of signal, there are
wireless access points at The Pool Bar, Reception and The
Sunset Bar.

Junior Eco Rangers
•
Suitable for children aged 5 years and over. Book your
child/children in 1 hour prior and meet at Reception.
(Minimum of 2 to run) BYO – hat (AM), torch (PM) and
water bottle. Lunch/dinner included. $35/pp.

